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Business Sense at Work

As good a proof of the applica-
bility of bvaiaotts methods to
Government service MI anyone could
deire is offered by the balance
sheet of the Pension Bureau for the
fiscal yeAr 1006 By that showing

201345 was returned to the
ont of the appropriation allow-

ed for the operation of the office
There was no elaborate system of
economies The chief and almost
the only cause was the Commi-
ssioners program of not filling
vacancies except as the adjudication
of pensions required

Many phases of this situation in-

vite comment Not the least of
them is that this Commissioner who
line proven able to withstand all the
placehunting agencies in the Amer-
ican Capital was himself a Con-

gressman for ten years end main
tains the most cordial relations
with his old colleagues Perhaps
another man not favored with Col
onel Warners personal influence
among Senators anti Representa-
tives could not have resisted the
pressure those officials are prone to
exert on behalf of ambitious eon
Hitueiits Whether that be true or
not the fact remains that in this
one case the body of Congressmen
have been persuaded to cooperate
in a movement which despite the
iivil service law may be fairly re
pa led as depriving them of places
to fin

Another thing to note in OOR G

lion with this balance sheet is that
tho Commissioners program was
not based on a ruthless purpose to

down but on a far more busi-

nesslike desire to build up He did
not reappoint largely because he
foresaw the steady lessening of work
for his clerks to Were all
vacancies to b filled there must
soon rome a day for radical reduc-

tion of the force by use of the ax
By Colpncl Warners plan the same
reduction is accomplished without
disaster to a single faithful clerk

No wonder everybody is pleased
with such a course from the Presi-

dent down The only wonder Is
that everybody from the President
down lies HO slow to see the
advantage of introducing business
common sense of the same quality
throughout the entire Government

The Passing of Glued dryings

With a daily newspaper and more
than one good magazine at the

of every intelligent man and
woman It is no wonder that Influ-

ences sweep across the country in a
day Yet even the most hopeful of
honest craftsmen must be surprised
at the progress their creed of
simple furniture is making Not in
a day exactly but in far less than a
decade American interior furnish
lag has undergone a change for the
better which it is not too much to
describe as marvelous

We thought we were making pro
gress when we abandoned the hair
cloth sofas and marbletopped
tables of the reconstruction period
Maybe we are

But when we consider the awful
things which followed the fragile
gilt chairs patent rockers dust
catching tufted furniture and the
riot of salmon pink canary yellow
and Nile does not seem
so certain

Now instead of haircloth or
totally impracticable silk brocade
the local shops are displaying fur-
niture well and simply made with
leather and canvas in lieu of th
delicate pattern of ten years ago
anti the structural lines emphasized
instead of hidden or destroyed by
meaningless curves and curlyeues
Hued carvinifs and piano finish

dont go any more The uptodate
dealer had other patterns in his
mind when he chose this seasons
goods Kven the immortal golden
oak wkfcrh if you put a glass
of water on it is kept to straight
lineR and moderate curves while
practically ell the mahogany and a

nations wealth of oak ash walnut
and chentnut furniture has been
built substantially and finished so
as to develop the latent beauties of
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the wood and not attempt to rival
the virtues of the lookingglass

Chicago Buffalo and St Louis
played a large part ito doubt in
spreading the gospel of sincere
construction anti restrained omit
mentation At the Louisiana Pur-

chase Exposition particularly the
display of furniture built for use
by American English and most of
all German abi etmaker had a
manifest efefect on the thousands of
our people who darted in and oux

among the exhibits It was re-

markable to see the avidity with
which the lessons of those design
were accepted But it is not likely

that influence was as great as that
of the steady daybyday preaching
of simplicity the keynote of the
perfect life which is now happily
for the nation almost general
among American publications

Honesty Without Interest

Now and then something happens-
to revive ones confidence In human
nature end to compel the belief that
a poll of male adults would reveal a
clear majority of honest men Such-
a happening is that reported from
Connecticut in detail and with

of truth
Farmer John Brockett lives In the

thriving1 village of Xontowese He
is a welltodo citlsen in spite of
the fact that he belongs to the
downtrodden producing classes On
Tuesday a stranger ascended the
front steps of Farmer Johns house
and asked Farmer John if he knew
him At once recognition was

You are a hired man who
worked for me about nine years
agt replied the farmer discreetly
refraining from going into details

The stranger corroborated Farmer
John Moreover he was explicit as
to the details of his disappearance

When I left I stole 1200 from you
Here is the money After he dis-

appeared he traveled was a member-
of the Salvation Army and is now
manager of one of the largest dry
goods stores in the West So runs
the story

It is a pretty tale Such are none
too comAon But how in the name
of finance did the reformed pilferer
succeed in quitting Farmer John
again without making good upon
the interest for 200 for nine years
That mesas something to anybody
who has to extract a livelihood from
New England soil

It Must Come-

A bank in Baltimore which
introduced the continuous or

quick lunch service has decided to
adopt the Bcrtillon system for the
identification of Its customers This
it is explained is necessary by the
fact that three sets of employes are
on duty every twentyfour hours
and the usual means of identifica-
tion are insufficient

If the patrons of that bank hayS
no objections to suck a method of
establishing their identity other
people can offer no protests but
the announcement of this innova
tion will suggest to many people a
reform too long delayed by banking
Institutions all over the country It
Is a reform which incidentally
would protect the banks but the
greatest direct benefit would come
to depositors

There should be a uniform test
for blindness and deafness aa the

of all bank directors No man
should be eligible to participation

the directorate of any institution j

handling the funds of people 1

cannot see what Ss going
his benevolent white beard or j

cannot hear what is said in
next room to his own with the

door wide open
That of course would be a violent

Innovation in banking circles and
might arouse intense opposition

unless something of that kind-
s done ere long conservative people

be inclined to return to the old
fashioned method of hoarding sav

in old blue stockings and old
teapots

That earthquake in Indiana wasnt
circumstance to the seismic dis

urbance in the Indiana Society in
faahington following the announce

itent that the president of the
society had been elected an officer of

Cannon club

Discovery of a few more things of
Mr Hippie was guilty will

especially help the depositors
his bank

On the verge of getting out of
for a few weeks on important

business Secretary Shaw serves
lotioe on the frenzied financiers
that he will be able to keep eye

them while apparently engrossed
elsewhere

AH ME

Theres a blackbird the
Merrily srageth be

me Ah jaeutt seemeth harsh
The blackbirds to me

O trim gay bugler of the marsh
With epaulets of red

Thy little harsh
For my poor heart is dead
Frank fc Finer in Ltpplncott-
ailisazlne
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THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETY
n n

iYL

Rush of Gayety at Rhod Is

land Seaside Resort is
Now Over

COMMANDER

Rear Ail Brwasen Bntertaintfl a

KnptlaJs

The most important social event a
Newport last night was dinner
party given by Commander

U 8 N and Qtaaves
Rear Admiral Wlllard 31 Brownson U
8 N commander of the antorwl cruiser
squadron and Mrs Browiwon A num-
ber of other dinner parties ware given
but there is every evidence that the
rush of gayety at Newport 1 over

season and only those who wish
month of comparative rest will

Miss Catharine C Bush of 1411 Geor
a avenue southeast will be

September at St Peter
Second and C streets southeast

Danial F Hartwell of CU I streef-
outhwest A reception will follow

church ceremony and will be given
brides home from 7 to U oclock

Mrs Julia A Fowbie of 2Z38 N street
and her granddaughter

asel MoQuaj have returned trout
through Carroll county and

Md

The marriage of George
Valmaley and Mis Rattle E Bcrivenei

place Wednesday evening at
of the bridegrooms parents

I street northwest The Rev Dr Fer-
ttson pastor of Wesley chapel offi-

ciated Among the out of town guests
witness the ceremony was Home

IcConkey of Springfield Ohio i
city Mr and Mrs Walmsley will
their future home

Mr nail Mrs George Arcades
welcomed back to Washington
their bridal journey by a reception

Wednesday evening at the boon
John Arcades 712 G street southeast

when there was music and a delightful
upper served Among the
Ire Jeff Boger Mr and Mrs Barnes

and Mrs Sands Mr and Mrs Her
Mr and Mrs Willit and daugh

Samuel Soger J F Stevens E P
Jenkins Robert Wren Bernard D
krendes J A Dunbar Miss Ada

Miss Athey Jessie
Mr and Mrs Arendes

MUStIer Miss Mulloy
Mary flanneL

Washington friends of James H An
erson private secretary to Senator

A Clark of Montana have
received announcements of his wedding

the Lenox Avenue tnien Church in
York to Miss Myr Esther Grigga

t New York Thursday
The bride was attended by

Blanche Priest as am d of honor and
uses Eva Ernest Btadie Nellie

Lillian Ander n and W E
riggs aa maids and Alberta Ooebel-
s Sower girls J Henry Hollows was

man The church ceremony
followed by a reception at the home of

bride 18Q avenue

George W Stevens president of tbe
sapcake and Ohio railway who

at the Virginia Hot Springs left
there yesterday in his private car for
Washington

Mr and Mrs O H P Belmont who
a Urge farm near the Hot Spring

arrived there yesterday and concluded
occupy a large suite of rooms at
Homestead that Belmont may

he better enjoy the baths Pent
broke Jones is going over to Hot

ings for the end of September sad
remain there taking the baths for

time

Mrs John F Rodgers who has just
over to the Virginia lint Springs

by a mre number of her
yesterday afternoon at a tea

in her honor by Mrs John F
Wilkins Th tea was on the clobhoon

and the event was one of the peat
iet of the month

The Rev and Mrs Clement Brown
J John Diddle aH of this

at the Hot Springs yesterday to
for some days

Mrs R Reynolds HiLt wife of the first
of the American embassy at

who spent the summer at
sailed for Italy from New

yesterday

Mm Byron Andrews war among
Washington to arrive Pads
yesterday and registered at the Herald

TAce

Mr and Mrs Rudolph B Behrend and

ft town
Comfort

ZIon D Burneteia I spending a few
in New York city

Mr and Mrs L HaaeUon and
Slighter who spent two weeks m Cape
ay have gone to Atlantic City for A
tort stay

Kaufman who been
tending the two months at the

House Blue Mountains
expected to return to the city today

tier a few day in Baltimore
her daughter Mrs B Frank

George Langford has gone to Louis
He for an

Henry Lehman has returned to the
ty after spending the past month in
aeo Texas with his relatives

Make Her American Debut at
Norwalk Cenn on Sep-

tember 22

Mark Twains daughter aoss Clara
men will make her America debut
a concert singer on the evening of

ptember 32 at Cons
Miss Clemens made her first appear

In a way at Florence
under favorable auspices She
rich contralto voice of unusual

larity and beauty and for years haspen devoting hersolf to its MiItivation-
nder the best masters in Kuroie
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PattersonHopkins Nuptials
An Early October Event

Mr and Mrs Archibald Hopkins Have Issued In

vitations for the Ceremony at Their Summer
Home Williamstown Massachusetts

¬

11 sad Mrs Archibald Hopkins bar
Issued Invitations for the marriage of
their daughter Charlotte Dr
Henry Stuart Patterson for Jtatud iy
October at W oclock Thve t wilt
tftke place at their summer homo Wll-
liauMtown Mass in the Thomjwon
Memorial ChapeL

Miss Hopkins is the elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs Archibald Hopkin and
like her mother is closely identified with
the social and charitable life of Wash-
ington Their home at U08 Massachu-
setts avenue Is one of the most delight-
ful centers of entertainment In the city

I Lenox society was guy yesterday and
will be gayer today when the first run
of the Berkshire Hunt will take place
at CoL Walter Cuttings Meadow Farm
In Plttsfield Fully twenty wUl
be on

Reginald
the guest of Sir

who has been
Mortimer and

at I enox returned to Washington to
dayMrs

Clarence Edwards who Is on of
the most constant hostesses at the Mo-
tel Curtis Lesion where is spend-
ing the summer was yesterday one of
the first prize winners at a bridge tea
with Mrs John Moller jr as hostess

Former Ambassador to Germany An
drew D White now president of Cornell
University Is spending September at the
White Face Inn Lake T

Mr and Mrs Edson Bradley who
spend the winters in large apart-
ment at StoneleUh Court and their

o
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IN PHILADELPHIA CITY

Chinese Laundrymen Have
District Taxpayers Skinned

on Representation

PHILADELPHIA Sept S Among th
75000 voters who registered last

were two Chinamen the only two
Chinamen in all Philadelphia who vote

They are both proprietors of laundries
One of them Is Harry Lee of ISIS South
Twentieth street which in the Four
teenth division of the Thirtysixth ward
The other i Harry of 1314 North
Eleventh street the Twentieth ward

Both speak English fluently and keep
themselves well Informed on political
matters No boss ever owned them
and the regularity sad cooscienCSousnes
with which they have exercised their
right of franchise might be held up as
an example to native Philadelphia

Lee was born in the ward where he
Votes Hi father a of China
but mother was born in this country
Lum came here from tile Flowery King-
dom in 1872 and worked in a Pittsbure
cutlery establishment for four years He
took up resident in Philadelphia
Jn the Centennial year became a nat
unUsed citizen And voted ever
since

Although he was our of the first in
this divinton to register Lum fears that
he will not be here to vote on account
of the fact that he is pKnning a visit
to China which he has not seen since
he emigrated to America

OLD DEWEY IS DEAD

A YIGTII OF GRIEF

But She Wet Oaly a Cat Se-

Whs ia the Thttaeer
Cares

NEW YORK Sept Dewey Is
dead and the verdict Is that death was
due to a broken heart Police Captain
Gallegher of the East IMtlt street sta-

tion BO a3ertd last night and be was
not contradicted

Dewey a cat and toT eight years
occupied an unofficial position In the
police station That Dewey was not ejt-

acUy the right name was proved by the
fact that on occasion an unwary

found his helmet transformed into-

a cradle for kittens-
It i on account of the untimely

of her last young ones that
died They were born three weeks ago
and a her contributions juat previous
were not yet half grown the latest were
removed and drowned Tie mother seem-
ed to realise for she became de-
spondent She chased her other

from the place and moped all day
The doorman found her dying behind
the cell house

I
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summers at their charming
Alexandria Bay have as their
guest for some time their daughter Mrs

Shl awn who yester-
day for her in Tuxedo

Much sympathy Is expressed here for
Mrs J L and her daughters
MIsS Flora McCreery and Mr Arthur
B Sperry over the death of Judge Mc

In Duluth MIss yesterday
Since the judge became a member of the
board of reviews of the Department of
the Interior he and hi

warm friends here who are
much touched by the end new Judge

was a ready writer and talk
er and an old editor been an
early editor of the Herald

Stanley of Victor Olin
sted chief of the Agricul-
tural Department who spent the sum-
mer in CarZtn Springs Va with mo-
ther and sister Mrs Charles Wilcox
left today for Ithaca N Y where he
will assume duties a director Of the
piano department In the Ithaca Conserv-
atory of Music Mr Olmated has at

much tatentlon a an author re-
cently book The Nonchalant
naving attracted widespread comment
and attention H is a former ofLcbetlky and an accomplished plan

Dr Albert Potter ha returnedthe city from an to
In the part of New York

Islands
F P Burke and P F McMahn lftthe city yesterday for Atlantic City fora vacation
Announcement is made of the marriage-

of tin Pearl Watkins andLimstrong of this which took placeyesterday in Alexandria
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LOST SAFE CUBE

After Sixteen Years Happy
Inspiration Comes to Alle

gheny Man

PrmBBUBG Pa Sept Itocteea
five twelve fortyeight muttered Wil-
liam Farrell a city employ a h en-
tered Allegheny City Hall head down
and on the deed run Those who knew
him thought he had gone daffy or was
walking in his sleep imagining hfawwlf
in a football game

Sixteen twelve fortyeight he
continued to mutter half aloud as he
dropped on knees before the big safe

the reception room of Mayor
office and began to twirl the

knob Then the oldtimers did shake
their heads in earnest That safe hadnt
been opened for sixteen The com-
bination was lost sixteen years ago and
since that time big safe had defied
every

Sixteen aye twelve
continued Farrell as he gave the rusty
knob a final whirl There was a clink oflongunused tumblers and tbe big safedoors swung open Farrell insteadof being crazy was at once
surrounded by city who
wanted to know alt about itIve nearly gone crazy In the lastten years trying to open that fool thing

Farrell and early this I
had a dream that sixteen five twelvafortyeight waa the number thnt would
win and I ran downtown right afterbreakfast before I forgot it

FREE TICKETS RUIN

OFFICIAL THEATERS

Preach Government SnM y Eftulei-
sy f Poll

ticiaa

PARIS Sept SH Is estimated that
subsidlxed state theaters of Franca

such a the Theatre Fraaeai the Ode
on the Opera and Opera Comique are
forced to give away so many free seats
to members of the government that they
can never make any profit

The yearly subsidy paid to the Opera
Comique amounts to twe but this
mm is more than eqbaled by the tickets
claimed a a right by politicians

not content with claiming for
themselves are in the habit of asking

them for their constituents so that
end of the season there la always

deficit for the house
The same practice obtains in the prov-

ince where the theater manager the
servant of tbe municipality So many

seats are exacted from the unhappy
manager that it may be said that the
subsidy ruins the theater
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THE WHITE HOUSE-
S iHnlttV September 8 1 0 at P 3T

CONCERTB-
y the

BAND OF THE U S MARINE CORPS
William II Santclnmnn Loader

1 Karon Brigade 2T T ar Clarke
2 Overture Son and Stranger UTendelSsoIm
8 Bridal Song from Rural Wedding Symphony Goldmark
4 Clarinet Waltz Tarle Sclireinor

Musician Jacques Louis Vunponoko
5 Hemsc Hces of Meyerbeer Godfrey
6 Grant Yalse Bin araerchcn aus dor Champagne Bmll
7 Music III Ballot Othello VerdI
S Second Polonaise Liszt

The StarSpangled Banner
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IN THE BOOK WORLD1 I I
Mark Twains

One of the exceedingly Interestta
lures of the North American
will be the serial publication of

autobiography It was the intUit

lion of the humorist at the beginning p
his great tfcak that no part of his mom

should reach the public until after
him death But he has finally yielded

the persuasions of those who were con

vtnced that there might be pleasure
huajelf as well as an unlimited n m-

tatlon of such portions as could
no possibility give offense to anj
now living

Accordingly the opening pages of
lifestory will be given In first
nightly issue of the North Amerlei
Review dated September T The vartet
of experiences depleted tile truth sin
eerily frankness and unhesitating a
unrestricted human feeling displayed
make this autobiography a truly

work

The Ka er With the Rte
Joseph H Choate during his tins

ambassador at London chanced
spend a few one summer at a
small English town Having noticed
pleasant river that stemed to prom
excellent Ashing he spoke of it to
innkeeper

Yea sir said the latter these
very good here many pen
come here for fishing A number of lit
crazy gentlemen too sir

Indeed remarked ambassador
Would you mind telling ma which liter-

ary gentlemen
Oh not at all sir We had Mr

here not long ago
And l Mr Lang a good fisherman 1-

Oh yes indeed sir He fishes bean
tlfuliy

Really Does he catch
Oh no sir He never eatghee

but air be fishes beautifuB-
y1arper Weekly

Are the Orifuwk
The firm cf OroU Bofmger

of the Jefferson Market court are
pivots of Own Johnsons story
Fargus
The former Is a heavyshouldered on-

dersised slightly deformed man
massive head and great intellect who i
attempting to syndicate the vice of
York and who ultimately does so
as it has been done In real life in
years The tatter is a traitorous
of the chaper type known as
shyster lawyer
There are a dosen and perhaps a hun-

dred lawyers today in New York
Identity wilt be suspected In the reading

Johnsons story

Mr GUaoai Strange Ixserieaoe
Boy Rolfe albion i se Katrina win

be published bv the Baker Taylor Co
on October 1 had a remarkable expe-

rience white living in Venice last win

He was sitting day in his apart-
ment on the Qrand canal reading
Howells Venetian when he waa
truck with similarity of the de
scripUoa of Howells first apartments to
his owa and found of a that he
was sitting in the very room which
Howell was then and in which
he had lived for a considerable period
Both thin apartment and one which
Howell occupied later are very fully
described in Mr HoweUs book

Mr Gilson spent all of last autumn
and the early winter there

A Thackeray dub
The idea of a Thackeray Club put

forth by the Critic has not been re-

ceived with great enthusiasm in Eng-
land Justin Carthy who was a close
personal friend of Thackeray has written
to say that the suggestion is in every
sense admirable and ought to be

warmly by all admirers of our
great dead but in the literary sense
everliving Thackeray One cannot help

that such a club would bt
a tribute which would him-
self regard as a most touching and ap-
propriate homage to his name I sin

that the proposal may be
carried into effect as as possible
and I offer my heartfelt wishes
success

Frederick Greenwood who counted
Thackeray among his friends writes

You ask me what I think of Mr
Melvilles suggestion that a Thackeray
Club should be Though cor-
dially sympathetic with that
prompts this I must say that-
I do not think it would have pleased
Mr Thackeray and the doubt that he
would have wished to it carried out
determines my view of the matter

Andrew Lang sends a caustic reply
No doubt if more dinner are

wanted a Titmarsb Club would be de-

sirable Evidenly Mr Long has had
enough of dinner clubs but a din-

ner Why ot Just a dub such for
instance as the Garrick

TIM Only FsrtaifVitly
Beginning this month the North Amer-

ican Review will become a fortnightly
Instead of a monthly Though
each subscriber will now receive two
Reviews instead of one the subscription
price will remain the same In its new
form the field will be signally broadened-
It will continue not only to but
to seek expression of the best thought
upon of vital importance from
every conceivable point of in
addition it will hold utter opinions-
of its own

A new department charged with the
of current

will be incorporated to be main-
tained bv the of the day

This change in the form of the North
American Review is in accordance with
the spirit of the times Ninetyone
years ago it was first started as a
quarterly After sixty years it became

monthly to a generation of
s a it will on the
wt third Fridays of every month

first number being that of
7

Wrong Sanaa
A welldr med and Intelligentlooking

writes The Lounger in the
Critic entered one of our bestknown
bookstores recently and asked for a

A nea of Sorrento remark
as she did so that she always gave

of this book to her friends when
sailed for Italy

Apparently lady had never read
gave away or she

would have known that the
which Stowe wrote was In

aine not across the water

me New Books
Among their early taU books B P

Co will publish the life of
Queen Louisa of Prussia by Mary
Maxwell Moftat in an octavo volume

seven nportarite of the Queen and
thirteen other portraits and illustrations

Also the life of Sigismondo Malatesta
Edward Hutton with photogravure

lustrations
And at the same time The Story of

De RoselHugueaot It is the

under Louis XIV The
son of the heroine of the story

came to this country while she was
ivlm nnd it is the wife of her great

reatgrandsoii who writes the book

Autobiography
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The volant contains her portrait from-
a miniature i a finger ring ia the po
sessIon o author Mrs Alicia As
piawall

New editions of two recent favorites
are being printed by the Harpers this
week Margaret Delands The Awaken
of Helena Richie and main Mil
Formans Buchanans Wife Among
older books Twains The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer Kate Dickinson Sweet

Ten Boys From Dickens awl
the everpopular Ben Hue are again
on the lastnamta
novel published for twenty

this last edition calls for
OHO copies a most remarkable evi-

dence longevity

Thirteen Men by W A Fras r
D Appleton Co announced collec-
tion of short stories of Canadian awl
East Indian life that are said to be of
unique lnt ret No writer of the day
known Canada better than Mr Fran
and Rudyard Kipling has borne testi-
mony to the same authors hulmat

of India Nearly alt of thes
stories are concerned with ani

Exit Critic later Pwtaams-
Th September number of the Critta

will be last number of that maga
sine published over its original name
For twentyfive years and more
Critic baa been the Critic only

for a short Jim when it was the
Critic and Good Literature and aa
even shorter time when it was
Critic and Literary World

The Critic started its career
fortnightly then it became a weekly
and finally a monthly In the lattr
form it has outgrown Its original plan
and it has been decided after car i 4
consideration to change the name
the magaxia to Putnam Monthly
not only because the Messrs Putnam
ar th publishers of The Critic M
because some years ago they publish 4
the heat purely American magaxine is-

sued over up to that time over
of Putnam Monthly Tn

Putnams Monthly will be in a-

way the Critic with pother nams
with a wider scope with a lanrer fiM
of usefulness some of the special de-

partments will be retained but differ-
ently arranged The Lounger whicii
has always been the Critic medium

Putnams Monthly all that i
the most for in the Critic with many
attractions added

Mrs Del and Mrs Ktil
None of th piciuresr that have be n

published of Deland portraits
in the true sense of portraiture
a writer in Uis New York Times upon
his return from an Interview with tl
author of The Awakennig of Helen
Richie

Possibly this is because she resent
a pose of any kind and pnotogmp
insists that people should dlssemhi
The easiest way to picture Del an a
for those who have only seen her por-

trait i to say that she reminds
most of Mrs Kendal but she has i

same precise brown belT the k
kindly eye the most natural convin
ing sincerity of manner and the
rich tones in speaking that are t
echoes of temperament

The impression that Mrs Deland
a New England matron can exist on
among those who have never B t
and because she lives in Boston Ex-

cellent product as tbe New Encamt
matron is she lacks the most attract n
ingredient of a broad prop i

Lion of that distinguishes
DelaadB perception of human
from the circumspect focus of purest
Boston

Miss Seawalls The Victory
Molly Elliot Seawell has been on f

a house party at Lord Ronald Cower
beautiful place at Penshurst Lori
Ronald Is the son of late Duchess
of Sutherland who was counted t

greatest beauty of the century I

one the
iscenoas have been recently rtpui
fished with additions bringing tnnu
down to the death of Queen victoii
who was devoted to the Duchess f
Sutherland and rented Roiuda
like a son Before sailing for England

Seawell a
new novel The which the
Appletons will publish shortly

The book is said to give an Intimate
of life on a great Virginia plan-

tation during twe utys of the civil war
given with little of the familiar stock

in trade of such stories The novel Is
described a unusual in its denotement
of the baleful effect of the war upon
social life and though the book ends
happily with love and marriage Mi
Seawell unfolded with something-
a tragic reientlesaneas the domes i o
panorama of loss and suffering

At t Favorite
favorite songs are coming in

integral part of our national and home
life The StarSpangled BanneV

America and Home Sweet
Home will probably be as long
as we are a people and every scrap or
information about them deserves to be
treasured
Gustav Kobbe the musical critic hi

this need and met it fully m
his forthcoming book entitled
American Songs published by Thomas
T

George Ale Sfeecassftt Fanner
Farmer George Ade out ta Indiana

has Just demonstrated that he can raise
oats as well as write plays and fables
about People You Know When ho
first to Haxelden Farm folk
around there were somewhat skeptical-
as to whether the tall slender young
man who turned the wilderness into a
beautysoot could also grow common
vegetables and such

however claimed to know some
thing about agricultural pursuits and
this season interested himself in oat

joining In a contest with
farmers to see which could get

yield His crop was
to be threshed and it was foUl
he bad good his claim as a

for his harvest was not
than his neighbors but the

n county

Afraid He Might Bore Her
It is remarkable that the personality

the man who shares with George
Meredith the position of the greatest

hiving English novelist should so
krtown but Thomas Hardy alwav-ras and always will Ue a recluse A-

uther good story of him is now aoinc
rounds in England

Mr Hardy was once attending adrawing roon function at wiiich MadSarah Grand and a certain eminentclergyman and lila wife were present
it happened Mr Hardy knew

Sarah Grand the case was ro
The two couples were talkingopposite ends the rom

clergyman remarked to the Weeaex nov

Grand is hereyou introduce me to her
Mr Hardy went across to Madame

Grand and gnorant that the clergyman wife was standing by
Old H wants to meet you but ifou think hell bore you I can easilysome excuse

He got no further for he suddenlyto the conclusion that sometMnrwrong
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